COUNTY OF OSCEOLA

REMONUMENTATION PEER REVIEW GROUP MEETING

AGENDA

Monday, December 11, 2017

Osceola County Courthouse
301 West Upton Avenue
REED CITY MI 49677

8:30 A.M.

1. Meeting Called to Order by County Representative.

2. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda – Approval of the Agenda.

3. Approval of Minutes of December 16, 2016.

4. Public Comments.

5. New Business.

6. Other Business.
   A. Consider Approval of Remonumentation Corner Work.

7. Public Comments.

8. Adjournment.

If you should require special assistance in order to attend the Committee meeting, please notify the County Coordinator at 231 832 6196, 24 hours before the posted meeting time, for arrangements to be made.
COUNTY OF OSCEOLA
REMUMONUMENTATION PEER REVIEW GROUP

MINUTES

December 13, 2016

The Remonumentation Peer Review meeting was called to order at 10:27 a.m. on Tuesday, December 13, 2016, in the Board of Commissioners Room in the Courthouse at 301 West Upton Avenue, Reed City, Michigan.

Peer Group Members Present: James (Jim) Carter (James Carter Surveying # 33973), Robert (Bob) Wetherell (retired, no company affiliation, #24624), Timothy (Tim) Lapham (Lapham Associates, #27595) and William (Bill) Sikkema (County Representative, LCM Surveying, #45505).

Absent: None.

Others Present: Susan M. Vander Pol (Grant Administrator).

ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA: None. Agenda approved as presented.

Motion by Tim, supported by Bob to approve the minutes of December 8, 2015. Motion was unanimously supported.

Public Comments: None.

Corner Reviews: Jim Carter, Bob Wetherell and Tim Lapham were the surveyors who reviewed the corners.

Forty-three corners were presented for review by Bill Sikkema. Forty-three corners were recommended for approval and are as follows:

SHERMAN TOWNSHIP, T20N, R09W

C-06   Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
D-01   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
D-03   Recommended by Jim, supported by Bob. Carried.
D-02   Recommended by Jim, supported by Tim. Carried.
D-05   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
D-06   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
E-06   Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
E-04   Recommended by Jim, supported by Bob. Carried.
F-01   Recommended by Jim, supported by Tim. Carried.
F-02   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
F-04   Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
F-09   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
F-08   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob to approve the corner if consensus with other affected surveyors; and if they approve, record the corner. Carried.
H-08   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
G-08   Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim. Carried.

BURDELL TOWNSHIP, T20N, R10W

A-02   Recommended by Jim, supported by Tim. Carried.
A-04   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
A-12   Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim. Carried.
C-01   Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim K. Carried.
B-01   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
C-02   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
C-03   Recommended by Jim, supported by Bob. Carried.
B-03   Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
B-02   Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim. Carried.
B-04   Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
BURDELL TOWNSHIP, T20N, R10W

C-04  Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
D-03  Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim. Carried.
D-04  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
E-01  Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
D-01  Recommended by Tim, supported by Jim. Carried.
E-02  Recommended by Jim, supported by Bob. Carried.
D-02  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
F-01  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
H-01  Recommended by Jim, supported by Bob. Carried.
H-11  Recommended by Bob, supported by Jim. Carried.
I-08  Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
K-08  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
F-13  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.
D-13  Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
E-12  Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.
H-02  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim. Carried.

LEROY TOWNSHIP, T19N, R10W

F-01  Recommended by Bob, supported by Tim, Carried.
D-01  Recommended by Tim, supported by Bob. Carried.

Public Comments: None.

Employee Comments: None.

The meeting adjourned at 2:46 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Susan M. Vander Pol, Grant Administrator